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Letterpressed Cards
All of our cards are produced with a 
Chandler and Price platen press from 
1920 in our studio on the island of North 
Haven, Maine. Each piece of paper is 
hand-fed, one color at a time and one 
sheet at a time. This meticulous attention 
to detail results in gorgeous high quality 
printed stationery.

Contact:
207-867-2344
info@foxislandprintworks.com
www.foxislandprintworks.com
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1. miss your face (A2) 2. terrible mistake (A2)

3. truly sorry (4bar) 4. wonder (4bar) 5. some things just suck (4bar)
             inside reads: “sorry”
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Printed with love on 
an island in Maine.

6. birthday floral (A2) 7. birthday wonderful (4bar) 8. birthday (4bar)

9. thank you. (4bar)

10. muchas gracias (A2) 11. one million (A2) 12. brush thank you (4bar)
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15. sun gull (A2) 16. arrows. (A2) 17. fox face (A2)

13. birds (4bar)

14. pine trees (4bar)
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20. clear minds (A2) 21. you’re mad (4bar) 22. if...(4bar)

19. nailed it. (4bar)

18. wahoo congrats  (4bar)
      inside reads “ that’s the greatest”

(printed on inside of card)
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23. 25.

24.

27.26.
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23. i love you (4bar)
24. let it snow (A2)
25. great job (4bar)
26. father (A2)
27. mother (A2)

28. the way (4bar)
29. north haven (4bar)
30. dirigo (A2)

28.

29.

30.
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33. squid (A2)

34. cod clam it (A2)

Sea Creatures
31. mackerels (A2) 32. halibut (A2)

35. crab (A2)

36. lobster (A2)
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Country
Music
Card

Series37. 38.

39. 40.

41. 42.

37. missin’ you (4bar)
38. diamond (4bar)
39. whiskey (4bar)
40. i walk the line (4bar)
41. storms (4bar)
42. ticks (4bar)
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43. mother father (4bar) 44. shut the (4bar) 45. shoot (4bar)

46. cheese & rice (4bar) 47. mother of pearl (4bar) 48. baloney (4bar)

Fake Expletive Card Series
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Adventure 
Card
Series

54. coasters

49. pocket knife (4bar) 50. binoculars (4bar)

51. compass (4bar) 52. fishing lures (4bar) 53. oar lock (4bar)

Coasters
 4” in diameter & 2 mm thick.

Letterpressed on a heavweight pulp board.

a. fox face  d. pocket knife
b. compass  e. fishing lures
c. oar lock  f. binoculars

a. b. c.

d. e. f.
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50. binoculars (4bar)

Notebooks

55. notebooks

a. oar locks  c. binoculars
b. mackerels  d. compass

Screenprinted  3.5”x5”  notebook
Chipboard cover with dotted line pages. 

Made in the USA from 100% recycled papers.
a. b.

c. d.
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11 Iron Point Rd.
North Haven, ME
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Fox Island Printworks is a screen printing and letter-
press studio located 12 miles off the coast of Maine, 
on North Haven Island. Claire, Angela, and Sam 
have worked to sustain a year-round printing studio 
on an island with a community of 350 permanent 
residents. 

The cozy downtown studio and shop is located in 
the old island grocery market. The building abuts 
Brown’s Boatyard, a family run business since 1888. 
The back door looks across the boatyard, and out to 
the Fox Island Thorofare, the waterway from which 
the business takes it’s name. 

Sam and Claire, Fox Island Printworks, co-founders 
and born and raised Mainers, had the idea to print 
t-shirts as a side business, during the summer tourist 
season. They started printing in May 2011 with a 
well-used 4-color press. They sold their shirts at the 
Farmer’s Market to the summer residents and tour-
ists and soon began to receive requests for custom 
printing jobs from small business and local events. It 
was after that first summer that they saw the poten-
tial to turn this experiment into a self-sustaining busi-
ness. In the winter of 2013, Angela joined the team 
with an inherited Chandler and Price letterpress.

Fox Island Printworks is constantly striving to cre-
ate high quality and well-designed products that 
are inspired by the environment and community 
in which the business has thrived. The crew hopes 
their business will continue to build the economy of 
a small island in Maine, or at the very least make 
the Community Days parade a little more energetic 
and colorful.

207-867-2344
info@foxislandprintworks.com
www.foxislandprintworks.com
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